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Abstract
Electric-field-controlled charge transport is a key concept of modern computers, embodied namely in field effect transistors.
The metallic gate voltage controls charge population, thus it is possible to define logical elements which are the key to
computational processes. Here, we investigate a similar system defined by metallic gates inducing quasi-one-dimensional
transport channels on a high-mobility electron system in the presence of a strong perpendicular magnetic field. Firstly, we
solve the three-dimensional Poisson equation, self-consistently imposing relevant boundary conditions, and use the output
as an initial condition to calculate charge density and potential distribution in the plane of a two-dimensional electron
system, in the presence of an external magnetic field. Subsequently, we impose an external current and obtain the spatial
distribution of the transport charges, considering various magnetic field and gate voltage strengths at sufficiently low (< 10
Kelvin) temperatures. We show that magnetic field breaks the spatial symmetry of the current distribution, whereas voltage
applied to metallic gates determines the scattering processes.
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1. Introduction
Discovery of semiconductor-based electronics stem-
ming from quantum mechanics revolutionized our
computational abilities [1]. The basic idea behind this
is to confine electrons in the growth direction (z) to
a plane and control their population by an electric
field applied to the metallic gates residing on the sur-
face. These structures are known as the field-effect
transistors (FETs). The best known of these semi-
conductor devices are the metal-oxide-silicon (MOS)
heterojunctions, which are the main ingredients of our
daily used computers. A similar heterostructure is the
GaAs/AlGaAs junction, in which the electron mobility
is much higher [2], i.e., scattering due to impurities is
reduced. Here, at the initial crystal growth the average
electron density nel is fixed by the number of silicon
donors n0 which are homogeneously distributed, and
electrons are confined to a single quantum well, form-
ing a two-dimensional electron system (2DES). In this
paper, we focus on such high-mobility 2DESs, where
charge transport is also controlled by surface gates.
The above described 2DESs present peculiar trans-
port properties when they are subject to high and per-
pendicular magnetic fields B, known as quantum Hall
effects [3], the study of which has produced two Nobel
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prizes. It is observed that the longitudinal resistance
vanishes at certain B intervals, whereas the transverse
(Hall) resistance assumes quantized values in units of
conductance quanta e2/h [4]. Moreover, even in the ab-
sence of an external B field, gate-voltage-induced nar-
row transport channels also present quantized conduc-
tance behavior [5]. Such devices are named quantum
point contacts (QPCs), which are the main object of
our investigation [6–8]. These devices are claimed to be
a key element in developing quantum computers, while
coherence is a significant parameter in charge trans-
port, and topologically protected information process-
ing is required [9].
The scope of this paper is to provide a self-consistent
calculation scheme which is able to describe electronic
transport through QPCs within the local Ohm’s law.
In this work, we compute the potential and current dis-
tributions of serially connected QPCs, starting from
the calculation of bare electrostatic potential assuming
a crystal structure which is used experimentally. Next,
applying a perpendicular magnetic field to the 2DES,
we obtain the spatial distribution of current-carrying
channels, depending on field strength. In the final in-
vestigation, an external in-plane electric field is taken
into account, and the current flow is obtained under
certain conditions. The results of this study indicate
that minor field variations are robust in determining
the current distribution, whereas gate potential VG and
temperature T dominate the scattering processes, as
expected.
2. Model
Since the main goal of our study is to obtain the
current distribution through the QPCs, one should
first obtain the electrostatic potential distribution
V (x, y, z) (hence , electron density distribution,
ρ(x, y, z)) via solving the Poisson equation,
∇2V (x, y, z) = −4piρ(x, y, z) (1)
in 3D by imposing relevant boundary conditions and
using material properties. For this purpose, we uti-
lize a well-developed numerical method called EST3D
, which is based on an iterative method to obtain,
self-consistently, V (x, y, z) and ρ(x, y, z) [8]. An ad-
vanced 3D fast-Fourier subroutine is used to calcu-
Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the GaAs/AlGaAs het-
erostructure. The crystal is in vacuum and 2DES is formed
at the interface of the junction. The number of donors and
the structure geometry are taken from experimental re-
ports [12,13].
late the distributions, layer by layer, where all the sur-
faces (top, side and bottom) are assumed to be un-
der vacuum, silicon-doped (two layers of delta-doping)
GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure is considered (see Fig .
1) and metallic gates are defined on the surface, which
are kept at VG, as in our previous studies [10,11]. The
vacuum, the heterostructure and the metallic gates are
defined by their dielectric constants. Initially, the delta-
doped silicon layers are charged positively with a fixed
number of charges depending on the crystal growth pa-
rameters. The metallic gates are taken to be charged
positively or negatively. The rest of the heterostruc-
ture, i.e., surfaces including vacuum, are neutral in
charge. Starting with these boundary conditions, one
obtains V (x, y, z) and ρ(x, y, z) depending on the po-
tential on gates, strength of doping and thickness of
GaAs and AlGaAs layers.
Equipped with the self-consistently calculated po-
tential and charge density distributions for each layer
at zero temperature and magnetic field, one can ob-
tain the density and current distributions in the pres-
ence of external in-plane electric and off-plane mag-
netic fields, using the Newton-Raphson iteration [14–
16]. Our strategy is to use V (x, y, z) as an initial in-
put, obtained in the previous step, and calculate finite
2
temperature and magnetic field reconstructed poten-
tial and charge distributions. Considering the experi-
mental values of energies and charge densities, it can
be easily seen that our results are viable, such that the
typical charge density of the 2DES is similar to 3×1015
m−2 , corresponding to a Fermi energy (EF ) of 13 meV.
At 10 Tesla magnetic energy, ~ωc( ωc = eB/m∗) is on
the order of 17 meV, and thermal energy (T ≤ 10 K)
is much smaller than the confinement energy (approx-
imately 4 eV) and potential (energy) on metallic gates
(∼ -0.2 eV). The details of the calculation procedures
and validity of the assumptions are explained in our
previous studies [8,16].
While performing calculations considering an ex-
ternal current, we always stay in the linear-response
regime, which essentially imposes that the applied
in-plane electric field does not affect the density and
potential distributions. This is well justified, as the
current amplitudes considered are much smaller than
the Fermi energy [17]. In the following Sections we
present our numerical results, first investigating a toy
model using cosine-defined QPCs. The rationale is
to clarify the effect of scattering processes without
including the geometrical dependencies on them and
explain the current distribution depending only on B
field. Next, we calculate the same quantities for higher
gate voltage QPCs at various magnetic fields.
3. Results and discussion
It is significant to compare our numerical results
with already existing ones , to show the consistency
between them. The usual approach is to assume that
the QPCs generate cosine- or Gaussian-like potentials
in the plane of the 2DESs [18–20]. By such modeling,
one can obtain reliable results without further compu-
tational complications compared to realistically mod-
eled devices. Here, we prefer to use cosine functions be-
cause fast-Fourier transformation processes are much
faster and more precise compared to other well-defined
functions. Also note that we are only interested in the
transport properties of the 2DESs; hence, we show our
numerical results just for the z = z2DES layer, i.e., 284
nm below the gate. Therefore, when the electron (num-
ber) density nel(x, y) is presented, we take the result
of 3D calculation for ρ(x, y, z2DES) . A similar path is
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Fig. 2. (a) The spatial distribution of screened potential
at zero temperature and vanishing magnetic field with
Vg = −0.1 V (b) Self-consistent filling factor distribution
and (c) The current distribution at B = 7.5 T. Gray scale
on the left legend denotes the potential strength, whereas
right scale shows the filling factor with black indicating
ν = 2. Small light blue arrows depict local current distri-
bution and large black arrow shows total current direction.
In (b) and (c), equilibrium temperature is 7.43 K.
taken for the screened potential at zero temperature
and vanishing B field, namely V T=0,B=0scr (x, y, z2DES).
As an illuminating example, we define four QPCs
on the top surface of our heterostructure, as shown
in Fig. 2. The corresponding screened potential profile
(V T=0,B=0scr )) is shown in Fig. 2a, together with the
dimensionless electron density (ν(x, y), Fig. 2b) and
current (j(x, y)) distribution as a function of position
in the plane of the 2DES (i.e. z = z2DES), Fig . 2c. It
is beneficial to parametrize density by normalizing it
with the strength of the external magnetic field. The
dimensionless electron density is called the filling factor
and is given by ν(x, y) = 2pi`2nel(x, y), where ` is the
magnetic length, defined as `2 = eB/h. From Fig. 2a,
one can see that the potential generated by the surface
gates (both QPCs and side gates, dark blue regions in
Fig. 2b) depletes electrons beneath them (Vscr(x, y)=
-0.1 eV), and the external potential is well screened
by the electrons elsewhere (Vscr(x, y) ' 0.0 eV), if a
repulsive potential is applied to the gates (VG = −0.1
eV). Obviously, the QPCs constrain electron transport
together with the side gates which confine them to a
quasi-2D channel. The resulting density distribution is
shown in Fig. 2b, where the color gradient presents the
variation, and regions without a gradient (dark blue)
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Fig. 3. Current distributions at (a) 8 T and (b) 8.5 T, re-
sulting in TE 10.15 K and 2.0 K, respectively. At the higher
B value, most of the current is owing without scattering;
hence, TE is reduced.
indicate the electron depleted zones below the gates.
It is significant to emphasize that integer filling fac-
tors play a distinguishing role both in screening and
transport properties of the system at hand. Let us con-
sider a situation where the ratio between self-consistent
electron density and the magnetic flux density assumes
an integer value. In this case, the Fermi energy falls in
between the magnetic field quantized density of states
(DOS) locally; hence, there are no states available at
these regions. This leads to areas of poor screening
and constant electron density, called the incompress-
ible strips [21]. On the other hand, for the very same
reason, scattering is suppressed, leading to a highly
reduced resistance along the current direction. Essen-
tially, local longitudinal resistance vanishes at the limit
of zero temperature [?,17,22]. Therefore, we depicted
integer filling factors by black color, ν = 2, to estimate
locations of the incompressible strips.
Fig. 2c shows the distribution of current that is im-
posed in the positive y direction, with a normalized
amplitude of 0.01. We observe that most of the cur-
rent exerted is confined to integer-filling-factor regions,
namely, ν=2. A closer look at the data indicates that
some of the current is backscattered in the proximity
of the top- and bottom-most QPCs, indicating that
because of finite temperature, a negligible number of
transport electrons (< 0.01%) are scattered to com-
pressible (with high DOS, metal-like) regions, where
longitudinal resistance is finite. A remarkable feature
in the current distribution is the asymmetry between
the upper and lower parts of Fig. 2c. It is seen that more
current flows from the upper half. This is in agreement
with the experimental [24] and theoretical [25] find-
ings reported in the literature, justifying our results.
The main reason for such behavior is grounded in the
symmetry-breaking external magnetic field, namely,
the Lorentz force resulting in induced Hall voltage.
Keep in mind that, at relatively low magnetic field , the
edge incompressible strips are as narrow as the Fermi
wavelength; hence, at this magnetic field the current is
mostly driven by the drift velocity. Therefore, one can
conclude that scattering is mainly dominated by im-
purities. At elevated field strengths (Fig. 3a and Fig.
3b), we observe that current first shifts to the lower
part of the sample (B = 8 T) and then is approxi-
mately symmetrically distributed over the sample at
B = 8.5 T. This is mainly due to the enlargement
of the incompressible strips while increasing the mag-
netic field. At B = 8.0 T, the lower incompressible
strip is well developed; i.e., the width of the strips is
larger than the Fermi wavelength. Hence, the current
is confined mainly to this scattering-free region. Once
the magnetic field strength is increased by 0.5 T, both
incompressible strips at the lower and higher parts of
the sample become larger than the Fermi wavelength;
therefore, current is shared between them in an approx-
imately equal manner. We are able to confirm this be-
havior just by checking the convergence temperature
of the system. It is observed that, for antisymmetric
current distributions, the dissipation is higher; hence,
equilibrium (convergence) temperature is 7.43 K and
10.15 K for 7.5 T and 8.0 T, respectively . In accor-
dance with our conclusion, the equilibrium tempera-
ture TE is lower once almost all of the current is con-
fined to well-developed incompressible strips, namely,
2.0 K at 8.5 T.
Before presenting further results, to summarize the
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Fig. 4. Current distributions where Vg = −0.2 V at various B values and equilibrium temperatures: (a) B = 6.0 T, TE = 4.55
K, (b) B = 6.5 T, TE = 3.05 K, (c) B = 7.0 T, TE = 3.66 K, (d) B = 7.5 T, TE = 5.12 K, (e) B = 8 T, TE = 3.48 K and (f)
B = 8.5 T, TE = 4.2 K. The strongly nonlinear change of equilibrium temperature is a direct consequence of Thomas-Fermi
screening [23].
main ow of our understanding: The current is con-
fined to the scattering-free incompressible strips, where
dissipation is suppressed, leading to lower equilibrium
temperatures. Depending on magnetic field, the exis-
tence, location and widths of the strips vary such that
at lower fields the upper strip, at intermediate fields
the lower strip and at higher fields both strips are well
developed.
Next, we present results where the depleting gates
are biased with a higher negative voltage of −0.2 V,
yielding a steeper screened potential profile, which in
turn leads to narrower incompressible strips. Fig. 4a-
f presents our numerical results considering six char-
acteristic B values, in increasing order. At the lowest
field value (6 T), no incompressible regions are formed;
therefore, current is distributed all over the sample
with high dissipation yielding a high TE (= 4.55 K).
Similar to the previous situation, the first incompress-
ible strip is formed at 6.5 T at the upper edge of the
sample, where relatively more current is confined to the
strip. This yields less scattering, which ends up with
the lowest TE. Current is approximately symmetric at
7.0 T, but interestingly, TE is higher compared to the
previous case. One can interpret this behavior as fol-
lows: although the current is confined to incompress-
ible strips at both sides of the sample, the remaining
current is highly scattered between the QPCs, increas-
ing the dissipation, which then elevates the tempera-
ture. Our interpretation is justified when we consider
two consecutive field strengths, namely, 7.5 T and 8.0
T. In both cases, the current distribution is symmet-
ric; however, at 7.5 TE the temperature is 5.12 K, being
the highest value of our interval of interest, and then
decreases to 3.48 K at 8.0 T, where bulk scattering is
suppressed, as can be seen clearly from Fig. 4e. At the
highestB strength, although the bulk scattering is pre-
dominantly suppressed, the strong back-scattering at
the injection (bottom left of the sample) and the col-
lection (top right) regions dissipation is high , and as
a consequence, TE increases to 4.2 K.
The results shown above give sufficient information
about the current distribution in the close vicinity of
the QPCs depending on the magnetic field. Moreover,
taking into account the scattering processes, one can
also comment on the variation of the equilibrium tem-
perature, depending both on B field strength and also
on the formation of incompressible strips , strongly
bound to the steepness of the potential profile deter-
mined by the gate voltage VG.
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4. Conclusion
Our investigation focuses on the current distribu-
tion of parallel-configured QPCs under QH conditions,
utilizing self-consistent numerical calculation schemes.
We obtain the potential and charge distribution of a
GaAs/AlGaAs heterojunction by solving the Poisson
equation in 3D for given boundary conditions. The ob-
tained potential at the layer of 2DES is used to calcu-
late the distribution of scattering-free incompressible
strips and hence the current. We found that the loca-
tion of the transporting channels depends strongly on
the applied perpendicular magnetic field strength and
switch from asymmetric to symmetric. This behavior
is also observed once the gate voltages are varied.
Our main finding is that the variation of the equilib-
rium temperature is due to (both back- and forward-)
scattering affecting the dissipation. In conclusion, low
equilibrium temperatures are obtained if the current is
mainly confined to the scattering-free incompressible
strips.
Our findings are in accordance with previous the-
oretical and experimental studies. Moreover, we are
able to demonstrate that, in a parallel configuration
of cosine-defined QPCs, equilibrium temperature is a
key indicator to determine coherent transport through
such quantum devices. It is admirable to obtain sim-
ilar results for realistically determined QPCs and to
compare them with experimental results. It is also a
challenging problem to include (Joule) heating effects,
in order to investigate the dissipation processes micro-
scopically.
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